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CRADA project c.ontinues to bond Pinellas Plant
and USF in research and development
"This has been an opportunity for
both Specialty Components and the
University of South Florida (USF) to
prove the effectiveness of the CRADA
agreement," says Andy Matyk, manager
of Production, when talking about the
corneal transplant surgical tool designed by Design Definition and built by
the Machining Technology group and
USF.
"Dr. James Rowsey, professor of
Opthalmology at USF, came to us with
an idea - a technique he developed.
We sat down, talked, and as a result
have designed an effective prototype,"
says Joe Collins, senior tool engineer.
The prototype tool is being
developed to aide in corneal transplant
surgery. This tool would allow doctors
to perform this delicate surgery without
the use of sutures. This decreases the
chance of infection and the time
needed for the eye to heal.
USF has supplied the Machining
Technology group with pigs' eyes to
help develop the tool. "Since the pig's
cornea is thicker than a human's, we had
to develop a tool to reduce the thickness,"
says Leo Riverol, Tool, Die and Gage
Maker. Riverol has been given
the task of assisting in the design and
fabricating of the prototype and Collins
has been involved in the initial concept
and design, as well as, designing the final
marketable version.
A follow-up meeting with Dr. Rowsey
and other tlSF professors and doctors,
met at the plant earlier this month.
"Dr. Rowsey was enthused about the
prototype and took it back to USF to
try himself," says Collins.
"This has been an exciting and
challenging experience for the
Machining Technology group and
Design Definition," comments Matyk.

-L90 Riverol, Tool, Die and Gage Maker, (right) shows
Dr. James Rowsey, professor of Opthalmology at USF, how the prototype works. While Joe
Collins, Sr. Tool Engineer explains the process.

Budget proposal has some good news
The budget proposed by the Clinton
administration allocated $25 million to
the Pinellas plant for stockpile support
(S&S). This was a major concern to the
Department of Energy/pinellas Area
Office (DOE/PAO) and Specialty
Components because $25 million is not
sufficient to keep the doors open and
remain within legal compliance, explains
Gene Pressoir, DOE/PAO Public
Information Officer.
During the annual budget meeting in
Albuquerque earlier this month, it was
pointed out that if Pinellas could obtain an
additional $10 million and carry over an
estimated $11 million FY94 underrun, this
would alleviate the concerns of the
possibility of shutting down immediately.
As a result of the impact analysis,
Albuquerque is proposing a reallocation
of funds that would givePinelIas $1 0 million
for stockpile support and allow Pinellas to
carry over the FY94 underrun.
Pressoirexplains that this would allow
us to keep the infrastructure that we need
to undertake economic development
efforts. "This is justa proposal, butif it stays

the way it is, it would reintroduce a ray of
hope for us," says Pressoir.
"We went into the budget proposal
meetings asking for $46.6 million in
stockpile support and walked away with a
proposed $46 million," says AI Kenyon,
managerofBudgets, Operations & Capital
Planning.
Kenyon continues to explain that this
would allow us to keep more people longer
through FY95 giving us an opportunity to
stay open longer to pursue new business.
"If we receive the proposed dollars,
it will allow us to be in compliance with the
laws; to follow through with a safe
shutdown; allow us to meet our con tractual
requirements; and allow us an orderly
shutdown ofFY94 production," comments
John Kirby, Administration Branch Chief.
"We now have Albuquerque and
sections of headquarters support in
obtaining the additional funding
proposed. We have people talking about
the budgetary figures, that are 'what-if
exercises at present, but at least we have
people talking in the right direction rather
than the low end," adds Kirby.
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PAO's Jenny Clark brings economic development and
technology transfer experience to the Pinellas Plant

Jenny Clark, one ofPAO' s newest
employees, works closely with Ed
Patenaude and Rick Glass as an Economic
Development specialist Clark came here
from Savannah River where she was a
program manager for training.
From 1986 to 1991 she worked in
technology transfer and economic
development at the National Science
Center, U.S. Army, in Augusta. Georgia.
The positions she held included Education and Technology Program manager,
manager of the Technology Transfer
Department, and Program manager for
Research and Special Projects.
The work included directing all
phases of program management of 30
different federal training programs,
oversight of the M&O contractor's
training programs, and supervising the
development of "high tech". programs
such as Emerging Advanced Technologies interactive videodiscs,
production of three national conferences, production of two national video
teleconferences, and publication of
articles related to technology transfer
and interactive training.
She supervised the renovation of a
20,000 square foot building to house
exhibits and to provide public access to
programs, devel9ped grant proposals
for submission to federal and private
agencies such as the National Science
Foundation, and managed the program
. to develop four interactive training
programs which provided a cost savings of $118.3 million for Tri-Service
training.

The latter example of her work
was recognized in the text, CD-I and
Interactive Videodisc Technology
because of the savings and the increase in hands on training from 11 % to
60% while decreasing the requirements
for shifts from three to two.
Since Clark's transfer to the
Pinellas plant in January of this year,
she has been instrumental in helping
to obtain the balance of the $4 million
community impact assistance funding
from the DOE. "What we are trying to do
right now is to get the balance of the
funding released to us so that it can provide money for SEED grants and
CHALLENGE grants, which will be one
of the biggest helps to Martin Marietta
people," says Clark.
One of Clark's many tasks will
. be oversight of Martin Marietta's
retraining and assisting with federal
retraining. One focus area will be the
Technical Deployment Center, while
Patenaude, deputy manager, works
the budget issues.
Clark will be facilitating a meet-

ing with DOE/headquarters and
Congressman Young's office to pursue the $10 million funding. "We
don't want to lose sight of that,"
Clark explains. She has done this type
of work before so she feels comfortable with the process and the parties
involved.
,
A DOE meeting was scheduled
this week with headquarters, Young's
office, University of South Florida,
PAO, and Specialty Components to
iron out the issues that were raised by
the Advanced Research Projects Agency
(ARPA) - a Department of Defense
. agency that lends grants for research.
Among the many challenges
and tasks to be handled, Clark is support
to the P AO area manager in the
reconfiguration and transition areas.
Clark's broad background in
technology transfer, economic development, and training will aid in achieving
the new business needed to keep the
facility operating. "We don't want to
lose momentum," expresses Clark.

DOE to fund $2.6 million in community
impact assistance at Pinellas
In a press release received yesterday,
the Department of Energy (DOE) has
approved $2.6 million in economic
development funding for the Pinellas
plant
The funds are part of DOE's
commitment to help communities affected by the planned closing of its facilities.
The economic development funds will
help mitigate the effects of this action on
workers and the community and facilitate
the economic conversion of the Pinellas
plant.
In a press release sent from
Congressman Bill Young' soffice, he states
that these funds will be extremely helpful
in our ongoing efforts to bring about a
smooth and successful transition of this
facility's mission from one dedicated to
our nation's defense to one dedicated to
expanding civilian, high technology
development in Pinellas County and the
entire Tampa Bay area.
He further says that the Secretary of
Energy, the management of Martin
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Marietta, the plant's employees, and
community leaders have come together
to develop an impressive plan that will
open the door to a wide array of new
opportunities for business, research and
development.
The near-term objective of the
economic development plan is to establish commercial businesses on-site.
The funds will promote commercial
reuse of the Pinellas plant products and
services identified by the community
and plant employees.
The aim of these measures is to
help maintain the plant's skilled work
force and the economic viability of
the region.
The $2.6 million is the second
increment of funding for the Pinellas
plant DOE has now approved a total of
$4 million to fund projects in small business development, manufacturing
technology development and other
economic development grant activities
at the plant.
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Reorganization of Human Resources helps to better
serve employees' needs and concerns
"With the significant changes
occuring at the plant, such as
reconfiguration, Sandia interviews, layoff
rumors, and new business opportunities,
it is vitally important that employees be
kept informed of what is happening," says'
Dave Trojnar, Director of Human
Resources (HR).
"Additionally, all HR staff will be
chartered with helping employees and
managers deal more effectively with
change.
"We recognize that our current
business environment is uncertain and
stressful. HR plans to more effectively
serve employees' needs through listening
and responding to concerns," adds
Trojnar.
.
Trojnar further explains that
communication will beafocal point in the
Human Resources' reorganization.
The following highlights the HR
realignment

o

Dave Trojnar has been appointed
Director, Human Resources,
effective March 14, 1994.

The following changes will be
effective March 21,1994:

o
o

o

o

The Medical Center will report to
the Environmental, Safety and
Health (ES&H) Division.
Organization & Staffing and
Training & Education will be
consolidated into Organization
Development and Training.
Tracy Sendrick will manage this
combined organization. Gail Stark
will be the primary HR
representative for Exempt
Practices. Bill Armstrong will
assume Team Leader reponsibilities for all training/retraining
activities.
Shirley Thornton will continue to
manage EEO and Compliance
Programs and will be the primary
HR representative for Non-Exempt
Practices.
Dave Shontz will assume Team
Leader responsibilities for
Compensation.

o

o

Kathy Ferguson has been
appointed Manager, Communication Programs, replacing Dianne
Steele.
The Safety Leader Program will be
reassigned from the Program
Management Division to ES&H

Division. Melissa McCormick will
be Project Manager for this project.
In the next few weeks, additional
information will be communicated about
HR Division's mission, goals, and
responsiblities.

Focus groups to discuss one-on-one
communication program proposal
During the next week, several
groups of employees and managers will
be invited to participate along with Human
Resources and Communication Programs
in the development of an employee
communication program that will serve
as a springboard to facilitate meaningful, one-on-one career assessment
discussions between managers and
employees.
Ultimately, these discussions will be
designed to surface individual career
preferences. Initially termed "Direct
Connect," this employee comm unication
program is under development for
Specialty Components Executive
Committee review and approval.
Currently, a rough draft outline of
the program has been generated to

include the development of a business
and benefit overview for all employees as
well as an approach to conducting oneon-one sessions. None of the information
for these sessions has been finalized.
To create a program that is meaningful for employees, focus groups will be
asked to share comments and suggestions targeting communication process
improvements. Once the feedback is
received from employees, a final proposal will be made.
It is important to understand that
these meetings are not designed as a
platform to discuss or speculate about
business or benefit overviews, but are
designed to offer stakeholders an opportunity to share the needs and expectations
of this comm unication process.

Public Information Meeting on
Permit Modification Request
Monday, April 25, 1994 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tampa Bay Conference Center
6152 - 126 Avenue North, Largo
The U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) will hold a public information
meeting on the Notice of Permit
Modification Request in conjunction
with the Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendment portion of the Pinellas
Plant RCRA permit.
The purpose of the meeting will be
to review the Statement of Basis for 12
Solid Waste Management Units
Recommended for No Further Action.
A copy of the permit and associated
documents are available in the Largo
Public Library located at 351 East
Bay Drive, Largo.
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The public may comment in person
at the public meeting and/or may submit written comments within 60 days of
the legal notice to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Comments should
be sent to Mr. Carl Froede, U.S. EPA
Region IV, 345 Courtland Street NE,
Atlanta, Georgia 30365.
Written comments and those
presented in person will be considered
equally by the EPA. Public participation
is encouraged.
Plant representatives will be
available to discuss other environmental
clean-up and waste managementactivities.
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Safety Pen
When is noise dangerous?
The critical range where hearing
can be damaged painlessly is between 85
and 125 decibels.
Hearing protection is recommended
when performing various tasks in the
ho!Ue, such as when working with lawn,
mowers, and chain saws.
Hearing protection is also
recommended during leisure activities,
such as motor car events or concerts.
Headsets on radios or cassette
players do not lessen the surrounding
noise.

PMT reserved parking
spaces assigned
The PMT reserved parking spaces
were assigned to the privileged parkers
for the month of March.
The east and north parking lots each
have 15 numbered spaces reserved for
PMT members.
The Metrology Wizards are using
spaces 1 through 10 in the east parking lot.
This allows spaces 11 through 15 to be
used by any plant employee.
The Outhouse is using spaces 1
through 11 in the north parking lot. This
allows seaces 12 through 15 to be used by
any pla-nt employee.
Please respect the spaces reserved
for the PMT members.

What's Cooking ...
for week of March 21
Monday: Minestrone soup, egg rolls w/
fried rice, *lite spinach salad, potato bar.
Tuesday: Chicken noodle soup, carved
baked ham, *Italian pasta plate, 1/4 lb.
burger. Special: Sliced turkey sandwich,
potato salad, and medium soda.
Wednesday: Cream of spinach soup,
southern fried chicken, *tomatostuff, taco
bar.
Thursday: Beef noodle soup, chicken
tampico w/mexican rice, *banana split
, salad, vegetable bar.
. Friday: Manhatten clam chowder, batterdipped fish w/fries, *stuffed pita
sandwich, pasta bar.

*Pro Health Dining Choice

Personal Note

Unclassified Ads

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all those who participated in or
contributed to theMakingStridesAgainst
Cancer 5K to benefit the American Cancer Society, which was held Saturday,
March 12.
Together we raised over $1,200
which will go towards education, research, and service and rehabilitation in
the fight against cancer.
I hope everyone who participated
had fun, and I appreciate the effort
and enthusiasm given to this worthwhile
cause.
Andrew Rubin

For sale;
Golf clubs, 1,3 & 5 woods, Northwestern, men's, right-handed, good
condition. $25. 799-5435.
Crib & dresser, Bassett, light oak,
excellent cond., 3 dresser drawer. $200/
OBO.527-1629.
Scuba gear, regulator, gauges, BC, like
new, used 10 times, will separate. $400/
OBO.596-6771.
.
Stereo system, Kenwood, graphic
equalizer, synthesizer tuner, integrated
aplifier, JVC speakers. $350/0BO.
786-7535.

Bowl-A-Thon to
benefit Oasis School

Record collection, 50's & 60's, jazz
and instrumental. 327-1805.

Bowlers are being sought fora BowlA-Thon that will benefit Stepping Stone/
Oasis School.
The Oasis is a community based
specialty school that provides a
combination oftransitional middle school
academics, personal growth and social
skill techniques, and therapeutic
wilderness experiences to at-risk
adolescents and their parents in the St.
PetersburglPinellas County community.
This non-profit program is funded in
part by the Juvenile Welfare Board of
Pinellas County, Pinellas County School
system, The City of St. Petersburg, and
The Governor's Office.
Any employees interested in bowling
or participating as a team captain on
Saturday, April 9, at Southland Lanes in
Pinellas Park, please call Jane Malagon
on extension 6771.

'87 Chevy Blazer, NC, PS, PB, V6,
2-wheel drive, white w/black interior,
excellent shape, no rust. $4,500.
785-3695 (after 6 p.m.)

Facility Manager
assignment
Norm DeMeza will serve as facilities
manager from 1 p.m. on Friday, March 18,
until 1 p.m. on Friday, March 25, for
reporting purposes according to DOE
Order 5000.3B. During that time Hilton
Maurer will be the back-up for DeMeza.
The DOE facility representative will
be Donna Perez.
To report an incident, call the
incident reporting hot line at ext. 6800.

Prom dresses, 10 -12, sizes 9-13, mostly pastel shades, 2 semi-formals also.
$50-$100.596-3323 (after4p.m.)
'86 Nissan Maxima, auto, power
package. $3,800. 864-2896.
GE washer, large capacity, excellent
cond.,almond. $150.539-0642.
House plus adjoining corner lot,
Palm Harbor, 2 bedroom & bath,
completely furnished. $26,000. 799-0833.
Other;
Garage sale, 5701 Tanglewood Drive
NE. Saturday, March 19, 8 a.m.. Toys,
clothing, kitchen items.

Martin Marietta
Specialty Components
recognizes
March as
Women's History
Month
Women's History Month is a time for
re-examining and celebrating the wide
range of women's contributions ' and
achievements, too often overlooked in
the telling of U.S. history.
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